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Read the Awesome Diary of an Entermite That Can't Stop Despawning!When this endermite first

spawns he's ready to explore and find some friends. But every time, when he just made a new

friend, he despawns and spawns again to a new area away from his friends! Why does this keep

happened and will he ever be able to stop it? Find out in the Diary of a Despawning Endermite!- - - -
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Wow... this book was a whole lot better than i expected. I love how at the end of the book

Sir-Squeaks-a-lot a.k.a gets a halarious name and also gets to visit his friends. Also try to add



pictures. You dont have to but just a suggestion. a suggestion is to make squeaks get killed by a

hunter and respawn with no name. Then like in the first book, make squeaks try to find a home but

dissapear when ever he finds one. As he goes through this he meets new friends and goes to new

places. that is my suggestion.sorry for spellong mistake i dont hve much time and nice job with oue

books

An endermite wakes up one day to find himself in a strange, dangerous world. He wanders around

until he discovers that every time the cubular sun rises or sets, he disappears and reappears back

at his spawn point. As he travels through the mysterious land of Minecraft, he meets many unusual

friends, but is separated from them by the sun's rotation. What can he do? Almost as soon as this

Crafty Nichole book came out, I borrowed it with Kindle Unlimited (best invention ever) and began

reading. What I really loved about it was that it's written with such detail that you can see the story

through the eyes of the endermite (do endermites even have eyes?) and imagine the world from his

point of view. Great job, Crafty Nichole!

You did very good on this. I've found 0 errors and nothing about killing other people (thank

gosh).Yes you should do it in print, it would be what?SPECTACULAR. The intro caught be and nice

hooks. maybe comparing would be nice. Ex: "I felt like crying and making Nigeria Falls."The plot is

pretty dang good.has a happy ending...what else? it shows alot of feeling and shows how endermite

feels or sir squeaks alot(haha) and no repeated boring words. A Player helped a mob and he fixed

the problem. But sir squeaks alot stuck to him, like glue.Continue writing im not wasting your time,

PEACE OUT.\(Ã‚Â·_Ã‚Â·)/-Power

This was actually the first time I read the word from the author. Stupid me. I should've commented

on that earlier. I feel like I wouldn't ever get a paperback, just because I have kindle unlimited. And

I'm twelve. And I don't really get an allowance :P. I know, it's weird. But if I did, I think I'd spend it

more on Minecraft action figures and plushies (I'm building a big collection of those toys) rather than

Minecraft books. I think some people might enjoy a paperback, so maybe you should do that. But I

wouldn't use it, cuz I can read all your books free anyway :P (double :P). So there's my opinion.

Great book! This really suits all people! Even if you don't loke Minecraft, should still read it. I like all

the creatures MinecrafTales has. The Sir Squeaks A-Lot bit is so funny!-infourai17P.S. I womder if

endermites really just do teleport when they despawn. If so, then they would definitely be more of an



"End Mob")

i still can't believe that ony a few people read this heart breaking book! I've at least read this 5 times

now. let me make this short:

omgthisistheBESTBOOKEVERandiwantyoutokeepwritingsoyouwillinspiremoredaringreadersthatwa

nttogoonmasiveadventures!!!!!!!*takes violent gasps of air.*also PLEASE write a book about an

ocelot. :3thanks, mark's daughter Nikki

its me again. i think its time that i admit that i was just trying to see if people were going to comment

of of my comment on herobrines child. hehe? ummmm BTW i want 2 see if u can make herobrine in

angry alex tell stories about king steve a how hakio or something(did i get her name right?) or the

noob finds alexes house and herobrine answeres the door and the noob runs away. that would be

funny.- #EPIC MLG YOLO SWAG OF DOOM!!!!!~AKA jay danda

Very good! There were no errors! He suddenly spawns, and more like a teleport that he cant control.

He makes lots of friends. But just after they make friends, he despawns. Well, thats it for today!;\ >_
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